Journey

w ith V en dee Va l l e y

ENDEE
STORYTELLING...
IT’S IN OUR GENES !

PLUNGING INTO HISTORY
AT THE HEART OF A HUNDRED YEAR OLD FOREST

PUY DU FOU®

Le Premier Royaume

It’s the 5th century AD: the Roman
Empire has fallen and Attila the Hun’s
hordes have been wreaking havoc all
over Europe. Join Clovis, the young
King of the Franks,and discover the
doubts of this brilliant military leader,
torn between the ancestral traditions of

Le Grand Parc

Les Orgues de Feu

There are worlds and periods that we thought

Every evening on the old Puy du Fou Lake, nymphs

long forgotten. Yet the 100 year old forest at

and sprites dance to the music of romantic musicians

the Puy du Fou has become their refuge and

dressed in illuminated costumes in a fantastic

history continues.

his people and his quest to found the
first kingdom!

symphony of fire and water.
(green period - according to calendar and opening
times)
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Les Intrépides
Riddles, adventure courses, hidden
treasures ..., experiences to enjoy in 22 different
sites of Vendée Vallée.

Gaston Chaissac
and the mysterious
letter

LE CLUB DES INTRÉPIDES,
ADVENTURES TO BE SHARED BY ALL THE FAMILY

By reconstituting Gaston Chaissac
letter, you’ll discover the secret of
this successful art work. "The
sugar box" plunges you into the ex
ceptional

imagination

of

CHILDREN

LE CHÂTEAU DE SAINT MESMIN

the

painter, king of recycling, who has

How to become an
intrépide ?

painted the toilets of the public
school in Sainte-Florence (Essarts
en Bocage).

At the beginning of each visit, your children
become "Intrépides". They will receive’ their
members

badge

and

experience

new

adventures.
TEPACAP VENDÉE
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A prosperous country
Numerous

Manor

houses,

tradesmen’s

workshop and craftsmen’s studios illustrate the
changing period and announce new times yet to
come. Villages become more organized but their

WHISPERING STONES, ECHOING WALLS,
THESE VILLAGES NOW REVEAL THEMSELVES

charm remains.

HERITAGE

They have travelled
through time and
are witnesses to
history; through
their narrow streets
the past is reborn:
Small Towns of
Character

LES CHATELLIERS CHATEAUMUR

Draw the landscape
Fortresses, dwellings and villages are witnesses
to history. Here, we have traces of a dungeon,
there a strategic outlook, or a stronghold to
protect.

• POUZAUGES : A Medieval town
• MOUCHAMPS : A Renaissance and
Protestant town
• MALLIÈVRE : A Mill town

LE LOGIS DE LA CHABOTTERIE
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TWO MILLS
Peaceful and majestic, these mills are emblematic of our region.
Discreet symbols of our heritage, they have travelled through time,
standing on the highest headlands and offering superb views.
These twin mills from the eighteenth and nineteenth century are still in
working order. Once the organic grains are ground, a miller-baker
kneads and bakes bread on certain days of the week.

Le prieuré de
Grammont
Spared by the Revolution, this priory dates
back to the 12th century. It s exceptional
architecture is intact and is one of the best
preserved in France.

Le Refuge
de Grasla
In the heart of the Grasla Forest, families
organized themselves by building a refuge to
escape

the

Republican

army

that

was

pursuing the Rebels in 1794.

LES MOULINS DU TERRIER MARTEAU
SAINT-LAURENT-SUR-SÈVRE
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Hedgerows and narrow paths
sketch out the region.

THE VALLEYS, THE RIVERS,
AND THE HILLS

NATURE

A landscape
built by man

In the middle ages, the Bocage
developed, and adapted to provide
necessary defenses . The peasants

MALLIÈVRE

protect

their

homes

by

making

trellises covered with vegetation and
ask the landlords for their protection.

The Vendee water towers

Relations where created between
hamlets grouped around the castle
and isolated dwellings. It was during

Along the valleys of the Sèvre, the Maine, the Boulogne and the Lay
there are plenty of opportunities to discover the beautiful diversity of the

the fourteenth and fifteenth century
that the hedge appears.

bocage landscapes.
LE LAC DE LA BULTIÈRE
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Canoeing for all

When we take to the roads…..

The many rivers allow you to practice canoeing safely and to
discover picturesque and refreshing landscapes. La Maine, La
Boulogne, La Sèvre Nantes, and La Bultière and Touchegray lakes
offer a natural setting preserved for an all-year round access.
Nearby, the old water mills, renovated into fully equipped group
lodgings, encourage you to extend your stay and enjoy the
surrounding area.

THE BOCAGE VIEWED FROM ABOVE

Panorama
By boat

A Hikers'
paradise

Time for an aperitif or a picnic, embark on La

There are numerous hiking trails. To sojourn

The highest point of the Vendée is
at

Saint-Michel-Mont-Mercure.

From the top of the bell tower at 42
meters, the more courageous will
arrive just below the statue of the
archangel. The 360 ° view is

Maine, at la Maison de la rivière, to discover
the gentle rhythm of the river.

and hike, the GR of Pays Sèvre and Maine
criss crosses the region and allows you to
discover the region over 5-6 days .

absolutely breathtaking.
For the Gallo-Romans, Mercury is a
messenger of the gods… the god
of

roads

and

accompanies
honored

crossroads.

travelers

on

He

and

is

summits,

and

Roman

road

intersections.

A

connected

Saint-Michel-Mont-

Mercure to Montaigu.
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Treat your
taste buds
Proud of their products, the

Chefs full of surprises, innovating,

chefs like to promote them, by

inventing, and reinventing helping us to

preserving their flavours, and
communicating

with

discover that Vendée Vallée is much

SHORT CIRCUITS AND LOCAL PRODUCTS

their

more than the mogette and the braised

suppliers. A unique relationship,

ham,and

that seduces every gourmet.

trouspinette and brioche !

even

more

than

GASTRONOMY
Inspired by
the
exceptional
sites that
the Vendée
offers us,
from the
Bocage to
the Coast ...
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the

Rambling/Hiking

POUPET,
THE MOST OFF THE WALL FESTIVAL IN THE WEST

R4JC is the international rendezvous for hikers!
4 days of walking to discover 20 circuits during
the Ascension week-end.Not to be missed at
Chantonnay !

EVENTS
Spring book
Fair at
Montaigu
Every year for 30 years, writers and
readers come together at this show
in a literary and friendly atmosphere.
In addition to book signing and
exchanges
readers,

between

these

3

writers
days

are

and
an

Cycling, The Chrono at
Les Herbiers

opportunity for debates, meetings,
entertainment and festivities that
make Montaigu the Book Capital of a
week -end.
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The highlight of the cycling season, the Chrono is a
race against the clock which welcomes the big
names of cycling.
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This portfolio is offered be Vendee Valley.
To book and prepare your hollidays
consult the website vendeevalley.co.uk
ENDEE

To Prepare your visit,

STORYTELLING...
IT’S IN OUR GENES !

A8

3

A8
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02 44 40 20 16
* Accommodation Availability
®

* Booking tickets for the Puy du Fou

VENDEE VALLEY IS
LOCATED ON AVERAGE :
• 3 h30
Paris
• 2 h from Poitiers
• 2 h from Rennes
• 2 h from Tours
• 1 h30 from La Rochelle
• 1 h from Ange rs
• 1 h from Nantes
• 1 h from Les Sables d’Olonne
• 30 m in from La Roche-sur- Yon

* Good deals and advise about Vendee

We are available :

The Guide du Routard for Vendee Valley :
112 pages of practical information, tips and advice
on the destination to help prepare your holiday with
confidence.
On sale in the Tourist Offices of Vendee Valley, Fnac
and bookseller outlets. € 4.90

From 1st September to 31st May
Monday to Saturday
9.30am to 12.30pm - 2pm to 6pm

From 1st June to 31st August
Monday to Saturday
9.30am to 13pm - 2pm to 6.30pm
Sundays and Bank holidays
10.30am to 12.30pm - 3.30pm to 5.30pm
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Editorial : Pôle touristique Vendée Vallée
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Simon Bourcier, Alexandre Lamoureux, Pôle touristique Vendée Vallée, Grand Parc
du Puy du Fou.
Realization : Agence ZEPHYR&KO
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ENDEE
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vendeevalley. co.uk

